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THE LOCAL OFFICIAL AND LOBBYING AT THE STATE LEVEL
In addition to making decisions at the local level that affect your citizens, local offi cials must also 
advocate at the state level on behalf of their municipalities.  OML has staff who spends many 
hours working with the legislature on numerous issues affecting cities and towns.  As stated at the 
Congress of Mayors event, Sen. Mike Schulz, Senate Majority Floor Leader, said the voice they 
really want to hear from is their constituent which is YOU.

GOODWILL TOURS TAKE OML DIRECTOR TO BROKEN ARROW, LINDSAY, ALEX, GUTHRIE 
AND STROUD

2013 CITIZENS ACADEMY / LEADERSHIP TRAINING ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

PICTORIAL REVIEW OF THE CONGRESS OF MAYORS

SPLASH PADS MAKE FOR HAPPY CITIZENS
The responses to the survey that OML conducted regarding splash pads indicates that they are 
very popular with residents and none of the cities that responded have regrets about installing 
them. 

OML CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION CELEBRATES CITIES AND TOWNS
Ada Offers Big-City Amenities with Small-Town Ambience. Ada is a progressive, quality-oriented 
community located in the rolling hills of southern Oklahoma. Incorporated in 1901, it now has a 
population of 17,000. Ada is located within easy driving distances of three major cities, and is a 
Main Street City and a Tree City USA member.

CELEBRATE CITIES AND TOWNS
Any time is the right time to celebrate cities and towns but the week of March 25, 2013 is an espe-
cially great time to do that since it will be Municipal Government Week as proclaimed by Governor 
Mary Fallin. This is the week to show off your city hall, fi re station, police station and any other 
facility that is important to the running of your community. Start planning your activities today so 
you’ll be ready to tell what’s great about our city or town.

THE LOCAL OFFICIAL AND LOBBYING AT THE STATE LEVEL
In addition to making decisions at the local level that affect your citizens, local offi cials must also 
advocate at the state level on behalf of their municipalities.  OML has staff who spends many 
hours working with the legislature on numerous issues affecting cities and towns.  As stated at the 
Congress of Mayors event, Sen. Mike Schulz, Senate Majority Floor Leader, said the voice they 
really want to hear from is their constituent which is YOU.

THE U.S. CONFERENCE OF MAYORS AND PHILIPS PARTNER TO SAVE CITIES
The U.S. Conference of Mayors and Philips are partnering to help mayors introduce more sustain-
able, energy-effi cient lighting in their cities, save money and provide safer, more livable environ-
ments.

GASB IMPROVES REPORTING FOR GOVERNMENT COMBINATIONS AND DISPOSALS OF 
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has approved a new standard intended 
to improve accounting and fi nancial reporting for U.S. state and local governments’ combinations 
and disposals of government operations. Government combinations include mergers, acquisitions, 
and transfers of operations. A disposal of government operations can occur through a transfer to 
another government or a sale.

REGISTRATION FOR GREAT AMERICAN CLEANUP™ IN OKLAHOMA IS NOW OPEN
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From the desk of 
OML Executive Director Carolyn Stager

The Oklahoma Municipal League is proud to celebrate its 100th anniversary in 2013. 
This year will allow us to not only refl ect back on the growth and changes that OML and 
its members have experienced over the last century, but it will also give us the opportunity 
to look forward  and embrace our theme “Energizing Our Future Generation; Preparing the 
Way for the Next 100 Years.”

Once again, I am extremely excited to be on the road for the Goodwill Tour in which I 
will be visiting as many of our member cities and towns as possible throughout the year. 
In the last few weeks, I have been privileged to go to several of our municipalities including Stroud, Broken Arrow, 
Lindsey, Alex and Guthrie. Look for related stories on these visits in this issue of Oklahoma Cities and Towns. As the 
year progresses, don’t be surprised to see me in your town enjoying all that it has to offer.

The 3rd Annual Congress of Mayors was held Friday, January 25th, with mayors from across the state coming 
together at our Capitol to debate the issues facing municipalities and develop a legislative agenda for this year’s 
legislative session. Perry’s mayor and OML board member Chuck Hall was selected to serve as honorary Speaker 
of the House for the day and proved himself worthy of the position. Thank you, Chuck, for taking the time to assist 
the Mayors Council of Oklahoma (MCO) with this event — it really seems like that chair was made for you! The 
Congress was, once again, a huge success and I am grateful to all those who participated as well as appreciative to 
the staff of OML for their hard work in putting the day together.

The healthcare partnership with OML/AFA/TML/IEBP is moving forward as instructed by the board at January’s 
meeting. Details of this exciting venture will be presented to OML members at several venues over the course of the 
next several weeks. 

OML is making a concerted effort to be accessible to all of our members as each city and town is equally impor-
tant to us. The Oklahoma Municipal League and Broken Arrow offi cials (Mayor Thurmond, City Manager Thom 
Moton and Beth Anne Wilkening) have made arrangements for Kelly Danner, Municipal Inquiry Specialist, to 
establish offi ce hours at the Broken Arrow City Hall. She will have offi ce hours on Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to approx-
imately 2:30 p.m. – utilizing the same schedule as the Council of Tulsa Area Cities (CTAG). Click here for schedul-
ing information. Anyone wishing to meet with Danner is encouraged to contact her, to schedule an appointment at 
kelly@oml.org or by calling (405) 528-7515, 800-324-6651.  

We are now accepting applications for the 2013-2014 Citizens Academy Leadership Training class. This Acad-
emy preserves and enhances training and educational opportunities for municipal offi cials and community leaders. 
This program offers an enhanced version of the Citizens Academy, with an emphasis on municipal and community 
leadership. It represents the next level of training for Certifi ed Municipal Offi cials and also gives all elected offi cials, 
municipal employees, and citizens the opportunity to learn and grow as community leaders. The training will consist 
of six sessions occurring approximately every two months. The fi rst session will be the only two-day event and is 
scheduled for April 4th & 5th at the Oklahoma City Maintenance & Training Facility. Please consider applying for 
the class or forwarding the information to other leaders in your community. See related story in this issue. Click here 
for further information on the Citizens Academy/Leadership Training (CALT). 

As the Capitol gears up for the 2013 legislative session so has OML. Our priorities for this session are transporta-
tion funding, agency accountability and pension reform. We will be diligently ensuring that our municipalities are 
properly represented throughout the process. Even though OML will do its part, it is just as important for you to do 
yours by contacting your house and senate members throughout this session. They want and need to hear what you 
think — your opinion counts.

The best to all of you for a great 2013!
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The Local Offi cial and Lobbying at the State Level
In addition to making decisions at the local level that affect your citizens, local offi cials must also advocate at the 

state level on behalf of their municipalities.  OML has staff who spends many hours working with the legislature on 
numerous issues affecting cities and towns.  As stated at the Congress of Mayors event, Sen. Mike Schulz, Senate 
Majority Floor Leader, said the voice they really want to hear from is their constituent which is YOU.

We suggest you make meeting your legislators a top priority. Personal contact will yield better results at crucial 
times if you are already acquainted with your legislators and their political philosophies.  If you wait until it is time 
to ask for something before trying to get acquainted, you may have a tough time, even if you can catch them on one 
of those hectic legislative days.  You might make a personal visit during offi ce hours at their regular place of busi-
ness when they are back in their district or come to the Capitol to see them.   

Some helpful tips when visiting or corresponding with your legislator:

If using written correspondence to communicate, be sure to use the correct salutation and address, and be very 1. 
careful to spell the name right.
Be brief, specifi c, and to the point.  It is preferable to send a separate letter on each separate bill or issue, since 2. 
many legislators maintain a fi le for each bill or signifi cant issue.
Identify the bill you are writing about.  Give the number of the bill and a brief description of its subject matter.  3. 
A large number of bills are introduced in each session, and legislators cannot be expected to immediately recall 
every one of them merely by a number.
Know the issue.  Be sure of your facts and make sure you understand the bill in question.  The League staff will 4. 
be glad to supply background information.  Know how the issue impacts you and your constituents and how it 
affects others.  Don’t just write or call and say vote “yes” on HB 1210.  If possible, know who the opposition is.
Give the legislators your opinions, not those of someone else.  It is particularly important that you give facts and 5. 
opinions concerning the effects of legislation on your municipality.  A legislator might be confused by a simple 
reference to some OML publication without an explanation of your position.
Try to schedule an appointment and keep it short.6. 
Leave materials if possible.  Have your name and phone number on them so they can get back with you if need 7. 
be.
Timing your contacts and communications is very important.  Every bill must go through a committee process 8. 
before it reaches the full house for consideration.  You should not hesitate to contact the chairman and members 
of the committee to which a particular bill is assigned, and the leadership of the respective house considering the 
bill, in addition to your own legislators.  This same process must be repeated when the bill reaches the opposite 
house.
Whenever you have written correspondence with a legislator who does not represent your city, such as a com-9. 
mittee chairman, be sure to send copies to your own senators and representatives, both as a courtesy and to ask 
for their support when the time comes.  Also, when talking with legislators from districts other than your own, be 
sure to know and tell them how the bill you are discussing will impact their own district.
Try to be honest and straightforward.  Avoid overstating the case or presenting claims which cannot be sub-10. 
stantiated.  If the legislator asks for further information, be sure to furnish it as soon as possible.  Contact OML 
legislative staff if you need assistance in this area.
Very importantly, avoid a threatening, abrasive or emotional tone.  Your views will be more effective if presented 11. 
logically and courteously, supported by facts.  Legislators are subject to the same confl icting pressures that you 
are, and sometimes more so.  Your legislators have every right to vote as they deem best and will usually appre-
ciate being fully informed, even if they disagree with your position on a bill.  The respect they develop for you 
will carry over to other matters where they are free to be more helpful.
Always remember to show your appreciation for the efforts of your legislators, especially if they have supported 12. 
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your position on a bill.  Also express your appreciation in public where appropriate.  Don’t say thanks for their 
support if they did not specifi cally give it; just thank them for their time.
Consider inviting your legislators to a social gathering or public function at the end of the session, or a conve-13. 
nient time before or during the session.  When they attend, be sure to recognize them and thank them for their 
efforts.  
We recommend that you avoid public criticism of members of the State Legislature.  An even-tempered, courte-14. 
ous conversation or private letter usually will produce more constructive results in the long run.  Sometimes the 
press will push for your comments when the vote on a bill did not go our way, but we advise against burning 
bridges over one issue.  You can’t always get what you want, but there will be other days and other ways.

As community leaders, you should not hesitate to support conscientious and effective legislators for re-election, 
within the bounds allowed by your position.  The campaign may be the time when they need and appreciate your 
help and support most of all.  

Be sure to share copies of your correspondence with the League staff, and let us know how your legislators feel 
about particular bills or issues.  Elected municipal offi cials are in a particularly good position to assess the big pic-
ture.

There is strength in consensus and demonstration of unity.  If municipal offi cials let their legislators know that 
particular issues are important, more time and attention will be devoted to those matters and we can make progress 
on issues of concern to our cities and towns.  

We at the staff level can only monitor, point out and orchestrate the lobbying effort.  YOU, are the real strength 
behind the success of a sound lobbying program.
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Goodwill Tours Take OML Director 
to Stroud, Broken Arrow, Lindsay, Alex and Guthrie

OML Welcomes Broken Arrow’s New City Manager
As 2013 commenced, Carolyn Stager, OML’s executive director, began her year visiting as many municipalities 

as possible. She began with Broken Arrow where she welcomed Thom Moton, the new city manager to the state. 
Armed with information for the new manager, she and Kelly Danner, OML’s information specialist, met with Moton 
and City Attorney Beth Anne Wilkening, to discuss what OML had to offer as well as some of the issues Moton was 
about to face in the upcoming legislative session.

As Stager went through OML’s 2013 legislative priorities, it became apparent that Moton was already familiar 
with these items. He explained that the Broken Arrow council had passed a resolution in support of OML’s position 
on the ODEQ Public Water Supply fees and notifi ed ODEQ of the action taken. 

Moton shared his concerns about transportation funding. He felt that the current formulas need to be changed. He 
spoke of an initiative in North Carolina in which they had taken legislators on a “school bus” tour through municipal 
roads, giving them the opportunity to experience fi rst hand what the real needs were. The tour resulted in legislation 
being passed based on a percentage of roads maintained plus growth. Moton also suggested OML take a look at a 
plan from South Carolina which was a ‘model pennies for roads’ plan that has apparently proven to be successful.

The Rental Registration legislation, which gives cities and towns some administrative oversight over rental prop-
erties within their municipal limits, is of interest to Moton. He said that even though the majority of Broken Arrow’s 
housing is owner occupied, it is important to have the registration process in order for the city to know who owns 
property within the community in order to enforce any code issues. Danner also shared that the City of Del City has 
been successful with their program that requires an inspection before a residence can be rented.

The visit with Thom Moton was enjoyable and informative. OML is happy to welcome him to our great state and 
look forward to his many years of service on the OML board of directors as the alternate representative for Broken 
Arrow.

Lindsay City Manager’s Family History Rich in Government Service
During the Lindsay Goodwill Tour, Stager met with Lindsay city manager Luke Olson. It would seem that public 

service is part of the Olson family DNA. Olson’s father is a long-time city manager currently serving in North Caro-
lina while his brother is currently working for the governor of Florida. Olson moved to Lindsay a couple of years 
ago after working for the city of Kearney, Nebraska. In October of last year, he and his wife celebrated the birth of 
their daughter, Savannah.

The city of Lindsay currently has one hotel and Olson is in the process of securing a second hotel in the near 
future.

The drilling industry continues to be active with close to 250 permits issued in the region.
The city has seen a steady increase in sales tax revenue each month, with two grocery stores contributing to that 

rate and the local Wal-Mart, the largest generator of sales tax for the city.
Olson is actively working to secure additional business entities as well as new restaurants. At this time there are 

a few businesses outside the city limits which Olson would like to see annexed into the town. However, legislation 
passed a few years ago resulted in annexation restrictions making it a little more challenging to incorporate them.

The Lindsay Fire Department consists of 10 full-time fi refi ghters and has recently unionized. They also have a 16-
person volunteer fi re unit to assist with the needs of the community.

Lindsay is currently under a DEQ consent order on wastewater but after receiving a CDBG grant, they are hope-
ful that these funds will help with the needed improvements.

The city has a thirty-year contract to sell water to the rural water district.
Lindsay owns a nine-hole golf course outside of town and, as with most municipally run courses, is not profi table 

at this time.
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EMS funding continues to be a struggle for Lindsay, as it is for many communities. The service region includes 
22,000 people and with the city operating EMS, it must be fi nancially supplemented by the city trust (approximately 
$1 million last year) just to keep it operating.

Luke has a good relationship with his local legislators and already had a follow-up visit with Rep. Lisa Billy who 
had attended the OML Legislative Committee meeting the day before Stager’s visit to Lindsay. 

Alex Exudes Small Town Charm
The charm of a small town was certainly ever present when Director Stager visited Alex recently. She was for-

tunate enough to meet with Charlet Penney, the clerk/treasurer for the town. Penney is originally from Chickasha 
but moved to Alex as a child and attended school there as well. She also served time on the town board, as well as 
serving as mayor.  When the long-time clerk/treasurer retired, Penney resigned her board seat in order to take over 
the clerk-treasurer duties. During Stager’s visit, several citizens with a variety of concerns came to city hall, showing 
Stager that no matter the size of the municipality,  people need assistance with a wide range of issues. 

The town board consists of three members that serve four-year terms. At the time of Stager’s visit, they were pre-
paring for an election to fi ll two vacant trustee positions. The board meets every third Monday of each month. 

Alex has a water superintendent, three police offi cers and a volunteer fi re department that is operated through the 
county.

The school district has approximately 400 students in Pre-K through 12 and includes students from the nearby 
town of Bradley.

The town’s sales tax revenues remain fairly constant generating between $7,000 and $10,000 per month. These 
revenues come from two convenience stores, a fl ower shop, and a boutique called Callie’s Shabby Chic.

Alex is on water wells, which the superintendent has checked every month. Two years ago the town of Alex was 
able to purchase a new water tower.

Penney is very proud of her community and the contributions that are made on behalf of the businesses in Alex.
A new park is being built in Alex. The local First National Bank branch out of Chickasha, recently donated funds 

allowing the town to add a pavilion to the park’s plans. The town also received a grant from ASCOG, which will 
allow the town to build walking paths along the park. The town plans to have fundraising events to secure funds for 
other items such as playground equipment.

In the small amount of time Stager spent in Alex, she saw a community that cares about each other, a clerk/trea-
surer that takes care of each and every member of her community with grace and ease. Stager witnessed Penney 
welcoming a new resident with kindness and information and listened as Penney calmed an upset mother. No matter 
how large or small the community is, people that live there are the same and need professionals like Charlet Penney 
on their side.

Guthrie’s New City Manager Brings High Energy 
During her tour of Guthrie, Carolyn Stager had the privilege of meeting Guthrie’s new high energy and progres-

sive city manager, Sereniah Breland. Breland comes to Oklahoma from Texas where she served in several communi-
ties while there. Breland and her fi ancée are settling into Guthrie and look forward to purchasing a home in the near 
future. As Stager and Breland spoke, there were many comparisons between how municipal government in Texas 
was funded vs. Oklahoma funding for cities and towns.

Without the ad valorem tax Breland was accustomed to receiving to fund operations in Texas, she is fi nding this 
issue to be one of her biggest challenges since arriving last October. Although the hotel/motel taxes are less than in 
Texas; there are fewer restrictions with how cities are allowed to utilize the funds. Guthrie’s sales tax revenues have 
been steady and last month they were up from where they were a year ago.

Breland questioned the lack of vehicle inspections in Oklahoma and thought it would be a great source of trans-
portation funding for cities and towns.

She believes Guthrie needs to improve on activities for their youth. The town has made improvements to the skate 
park and they have a public pool but feel there is still room for improvements in this area.

While in Texas, Breland was active in the Texas City Managers Association (TCMA) and plans to be just as active 
with the City Management Association of Oklahoma (CMAO). She attended the CMAO Fall Meeting in Edmond 
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and the Winter Conference in Stillwater in January.
Over the course of their conversation, Breland said she fell in love with Guthrie on her fi rst visit. With Guthrie be-

ing a smaller community than she was used to working in Texas; being recognized when she was at the grocery store 
or at CVS was a new experience for her. She loves the sense of community in beautiful Guthrie.

Stroud Known for Popular Rock Cafe
During the visit to Stroud OML Executive Director Carolyn Stager met with City Manager Tim Schook and 

Clerk-Treasurer Gayle Thornton. 
As it is with so many Oklahoma towns and cities, DEQ issues are ever present in Schook’s mind, which prompted 

a comprehensive conversation on the matter when Stager brought the information regarding OML’s position on 
the proposed public water supply fee increase to this attention. They talked about OML’s position regarding the  
$500,000 fee increase, which was to be spread evenly over ‘all’ users of the system. 

The City of Stroud does not utilize the ODEQ lab and instead conducts their testing with an outside, private com-
pany. Schook also informed Stager that Stroud has been under a consent order since 2007 and has recently obtained 
an OWRB loan, an ODOC grant and ARRA monies.  These funds have allowed the city to move forward with some 
badly needed water infrastructure updates on a variety of projects.  Although DEQ is a frequent visitor to Stroud, 
Schook feels he has a good working relationship with them. 

After the horrifi c May 1999 tornado, the once popular Factory Outlet Mall’s parcel of land still sits vacant. 
Schook stated that the Sac & Fox Nation owns one-half of the property and there has been talk of opening a casino.

For the fi rst time, Stroud participated in the 2012 ICSC cooperative booth in Dallas, TX and also attended the 
OKC event, which was hailed as a success. Like most communities, Stroud continues to search for new tax-paying 
businesses for the community.

Stroud is also known for the popular Rock Café along Route 66 which, although still open, has been put up for 
sale by its current owner. The Daily Oklahoman recently featured the café with a nice write-up reminding its readers 
of the many celebrities that have enjoyed the café over the years.

Three of the major issues Stroud is facing include the DEQ consent order, ambulance funding, and 911 funding. 
As more customers switch to cell phones and many discontinue hard line phones in their homes, the PSAP’s are fac-
ing the real possibility of failing fi nancially. Even though this is a critical public safety issue that requires immediate 
attention, the possibility of raising taxes on cell phones for this purpose has not allowed it to gain much traction in 
the legislature. Fortunately, Schook feels the new House member, Rep. Jason Smalley, who replaced long-time legis-
lator Danny Morgan, will be sensitive to the needs of Stroud and the other cities he represents.
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Oklahoma Municipal League Taking Applications 
for 2013-14 Citizens’ Academy Leadership Training Class
The Oklahoma Municipal League is now taking applications for the 2013-2014 Citizens Academy Leadership 

Training (CALT) on April 4th & 5th in Oklahoma City. This series of classes will preserve and enhance the training 
and educational opportunities for municipal offi cials and community leaders that was previously provided by the 
Oklahoma Community Institute (OCI). Thanks to corporate sponsors OG&E, ONG, PSO and Conoco-Phillips whose 
generosity has enable us to continue this excellent training program.

The training will consist of six sessions occurring approximately every two months. The fi rst session will be the 
only two-day event and is scheduled for April 4 & 5 at the Oklahoma City Maintenance Facility, 3738 SW 15th 
Street. Karen Hill, President of Training Professionals, Inc., will provide the training for this fi rst class which will 
be on the topic, Foundation of Community Leadership. Hill has worked with a wide range of corporate, fi nancial, 
educational, government, and healthcare organizations and has broad experience in the private, public and nonprofi t 
sectors. She was also a founding member of OCI and served on their board for six years.

Following the April class, the next fi ve sessions are tentatively scheduled for June, August, October and Decem-
ber 2013 with class graduation in March of 2014, in conjunction with the OML/MCO Municipal Day at the Capitol. 
The Leadership Class will participate in activities involving the various levels of government and receive their certif-
icates of completion. In addition, the plan is for the graduates to be recognized by the governor and state legislature. 
The other four classes will be one-day classes hosted by communities around the state. Tentative topics for future 
classes include Community Assessment & Involvement, Economic Development & Tourism, The Abilene Paradox, 
Confl ict Resolution, Collaboration & Consensus Building and Municipal, County, State & Federal Government.

The class is limited to 50 and participants must commit at the time of enrollment to attend all six sessions. Only 
one approved absence is allowed. The cost per person will be $85 or, if you prefer, you may pay for the total enroll-
ment cost of $500. The class is open to any municipal offi cial, member of the business community or chamber and 
community volunteers and advocates. You are encouraged to sign up for this unique training experience and be a part 
of the 2013-2014 CALT Class. 

Click here to access the application form.
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Beginning with top left, going left to right: Perry Mayor Chuck Hall acts as honorary Speaker of the House during the Congress of 
Mayors which was held on January 25 at the State Capitol. Rep. Charles McCall (left) with Atoka Mayor Robert Frederick. Idabel 
Mayor Tina Foshee-Thomas responds to questions from a KTOK reporter. Weatherford Mayor Mike Brown and OML Executive 
Director Carolyn Stager. Pryor Creek Mayor Jimmy Trammel and Broken Arrow Mayor Craig Thurmond. Midwest City Mayor Jack 
Fry and Ponca City Mayor and OML President Homer Nicholson. The Transportation / Infrastructure Committee.

Pictorial Review of the 2013 Congress of Mayors
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Pictorial Review of the 2013 Congress of Mayors

Beginning with top left photo, left to right, top to bottom: Apache Mayor Becky Skinner and Rep. Joe Dorman. Comanche Mayor 
Debbie Hancock and City Manager Wilt Brown. Meeker Mayor Aaron Head. Poteau Mayor Jeff Shockley. Frederick City Manager 
Robert Johnston and McAlester Mayor Steve Harrison. Weatherford Mayor Mike Brown, Choctaw Mayor Randy Ross and Ponca 
City Mayor Homer Nicholson. Guthrie Mayor Chuck Burtcher, Perry City Manager Chuck Hall and Stillwater Mayor John Bartley.
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Splash Pads Make for Happy Citizens
Installing a splash pad was the best thing we ever did, according to Chris Wittenback, Blanchard’s park director. 

“We see over 100 kids per day in peak season,” he said.
The responses to the survey that OML conducted regarding splash pads indicates that they are very popular with 

residents and none of the cities that responded have re-
grets about installing them. 

The most expensive installation was $300,000 and 
the least was $50,000. Funding came from a variety of 
sources – Oklahoma Department of Tourism and Recre-
ation, local chambers of commerce, Rotary, community 
donations, and local tribes to name a few. Several of the 
respondents said they would like to install splash pads but 
lack of funding to pay for them was an issue. 

Sapulpa’s splash pad is a state award of excellence 
winner. The Rotary International had requested that each 
local club identify a community need and fulfi ll that need 
as a memorial celebration of the organization’s 100 years 
of service. After many months of discussion and research 
with Sapulpa Parks Department, the local Rotary Club 
bravely undertook the fi ve year-long Liberty Splashpad 
Project as its Centennial Project. There were four major 
foundations contributing to the project through the Rotary 
Club, eleven large corporate businesses and many small 
local businesses, groups and individuals. 

It is an extremely popular facility according to John 
Waytula, director of Parks and Recreation. “On-call 
maintenance is necessary which is sometimes caused by 
stopped-up drains,” he explained. “If the system goes off-
line for any reason, the public calls in and expects it back 
up and operational with little or no delay,” he explained.

Sapulpa installed a recirculatory fi ltration system so 
the splash pad added signifi cant challenges to the main-
tenance division. The city now contracts maintenance 
out at a cost of $13,500 per year. A sodium hypochlorite/
muriatic acid system is used. The splash pad park consists 
of eleven water play features, 12 ’x 12’ shade unit, two 
benches, and a fenced mechanical room. The city com-
pleted all utility extensions for water and sewer hookups. 

The splash park installed by the Town of Apache, which was paid for by the local Chamber of Commerce, has 
been a success. “Splash pads are great for parents with young children,” said Karen Ritter, clerk/treasurer for the 
town. “It has brought more people to the park for birthday parties. Our splash park is also close to the municipal 
playground.”

Apache has experienced no installation problems but vandalism by some of the older children has sometimes been 
an issue.

Burnie Nauheimer, assistant city manager for Choctaw, cautioned that those considering the installation of a 
splash pad should check water supply and wastewater treatment since high water usage has been an issue for that 
community. The city did not receive any grants or other fi nancial assistance to pay for the project.

Norman’s park planner, Milta Riles,  advises, “Do your research, don’t buy the cheapest product or you will get 

Sapulpa Splash Pad Park

Lions Park, Blanchard
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what you pay for. Check references and ask about cus-
tomer service after installation. I highly recommend visit-
ing splash pads in other cities and towns and talking with 
the project manager.” The city experienced no problems 
with installation and no maintenance problems. Norman 
did not apply for any grants or other fi nancial assistance. 

Muskogee’s recreation superintendent, Carson Lynch, 
recommends using a direct drain system rather than a 
recirculation system which requires constant chemical 
testing and adjustments. Most of the city’s maintenance 
issues have been due to wear and tear but they have had 
a couple of leaks under the pad. Funding for the project 
came from Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Land and 
Water Conservation Fund. 

Durant’s project was successfully completed last 
November and winterized at that time. Training and the 
startup for the 2013 opening day are scheduled for May 
2013. 

“The Durant community is excited about the new 
splash pad and anticipates opening day,” reports Rebecca 
Parr, grants coordinator for the city. “The splash pad is 
located in a lower income area that is not in close prox-
imity to the municipal pool. The splash pad will provide 
opportunities to cool down in the summer heat at no cost 
for anyone wanting to enjoy some recreational time.”

Funding for the Durant project was through the Okla-
homa Recreation and Park Department 2011 Land and 
Water Conservation Fund, National Park Service and 
private donations. The city provided in-kind labor and 
equipment for pad preparation and utility hookups.

Piedmont installed two splash pads over the past seven 
years. One location was at the line end so it served to keep the residuals in parameter by fl ushing the dead end line. 

Wade Harden, Piedmont community development director, advises that those considering installing a splash 
pad research product lines since there is a wide range of products in both quality and cost. “A splash pad is a great 
alternative in some cases to a swimming pool with much lower operation and maintenance costs and in many cases a 
higher use rate,” he said.

Ponca City used funds generated from a percentage received through the city’s hotel/motel tax which is dedicated 
to improvements to parks and facilities which promote tourism in the city. Jim Sindelar, director of parks and recre-
ation, reports they have had only one incident of vandalism and no maintenance or safety issues. 

Sindelar does have several recommendations for those considering installing a splash pad. “Be sure to have plenty 
of parking, access to restrooms, and plenty of shade and seating for parents,” he cautioned. “I also recommend a fl ow 
through system which doesn’t require chemical and pumping costs or the cost of additional personnel to monitor and 
test the water.”

Jack Yates, city manager for Tishomingo, reports that local community donations paid for that city’s pad installa-
tion. It has been in operation for one and half years and they have experienced no problems. Yates advises that those 
considering installing a splash pad get one of the companies to prepare specs for advertising for bids and to get a 
good central panel to perform inspections during installation.

Comanche has installed a splash pad but it is not fully operational yet. Wilt Brown, city manager, suggests that 
those considering installing a pad think through the process and consider such issues as water pressure and water 

Bouse Park, Choctaw

Harrah Splash Pad
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leaving to sewer or reuse water. He does feel it is a great and good addition to the city park.
Grove obtained funding for amenities for its splash pad through the Oklahoma Recreation and Tourism Land and 

Water Reuse Conservation Fund. The city had a very positive experience and the only problems they’ve encountered 
is the paint not lasting on the surface. “Be sure to have the surface coated with non-slip coating/paint. Wet concrete 
and little bare feet do not go together,” she cautioned. “This has been one of the most popular parks throughout the 
community. The public loves it and it is utilized by many even out of town visitors. 

For additional information about the survey, click here. 
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Registration for the 2013 
Great American Cleanup™ in Oklahoma Is Now Open

Keep Oklahoma Beautiful wants to help you clean up your community this spring. Groups & organizations who 
register for the Great American Cleanup™ will be elgible to apply for GAC grants and receive FREE supplies, 
including trash bags. The Great American Cleanup™ in Oklahoma (GAC) will kick-off on March 1, 2013. Register 
today to receive your free supplies and access to a wealth of project ideas, tips and tricks! Click here to access the 
registration form.

Last spring 60,000 volunteers and participants from all corners of Oklahoma came together to clean up, plant up, 
paint up and perk up their communities. Together, these dedicated Oklahomans collected more than 5 million pounds 
of litter and 420,000 pounds of various materials were recycled, saving Oklahoma an estimated $6 million dollars! 
Thank you to all who participated and made this happen.

Let’s make 2013 an even bigger year! 
Keep Oklahoma Beautiful is again pleased to announce that Devon Energy Corporation is back as the statewide 

sponsor of the Great American Cleanup™ in Oklahoma. We will honor one outstanding community with the Devon 
GAC Achievement Award which comes with a $1,000 cash prize for the best all-around GAC effort. Pride In McAl-
ester won this award in 2012. 

The Oklahoma Department of Transportation’s Annual TrashOFF will again be the signature event in the 2013 
GAC. If you wish to participate in the largest, single day clean up event in Oklahoma, simply check the TrashOFF 
box when you register for the GAC. The date for the TrashOFF is April 20, 2013.

To help kick-start some of the GAC events across the state, KOB is again offering StartUP & Growth grants to 
registered organizations. The grants are made possible through the generosity of OGE Energy Corp. Click here for 
more information and the application. The deadline to submit your grant application is February 8, 2013

We have posted a treasure trove of program resources and project tips & tricks at GACinOK.com. Included are 
news release templates, project graphics, sponsor logos and all sorts of information to help make your GAC event a 
success.

Click here to register for the 2013 GAC in Oklahoma!
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Oklahoma Municipal League
Celebrating 100 Years 

of Serving Oklahoma Towns & Cities

Ada Offers Big-City Amenities with Small-Town Ambience
Ada is a progressive, quality-oriented community located in the rolling hills of southern Oklahoma. Incorporated 

in 1901, it now has a population of 17,000. Ada is located within easy driving distances of three major cities, and is a 
Main Street City and a Tree City USA member.

Ada is large enough to offer many bigger city amenities, such as a four-year university and a thriving business cli-
mate, yet still small enough to provide a safe and fun place to raise a family. Ada is home to a world-class EPA water 
laboratory and the home of the Chickasaw Nation.

Ada is birthplace to the state’s fi rst native-born governor and longtime U.S. Senator Robert S. Kerr and evange-
list Oral Roberts. Recent products include country music superstar Blake Shelton, NFL player Jeremy Shockey, and 
Miss Oklahoma 2009 Taylor Treat. 

In the late 1880’s, the Daggs family became the fi rst family to settle what is now known as Ada. The community 
was originally called Daggs Prairie. Later, a relative by the name of Jeff Reed was appointed to carry the mail from 
Stonewall to Center, two small communities in Indian Territory. In 1891, a post offi ce was established here and the 
town was renamed after Reed’s oldest daughter, Ada.

Ada is also well known for the infamous 1909 vigilante hanging of four men accused of murdering a local ranch-
er. 

Four books have been written on Ada’s rich history, including: The Early History of Ada, by J. Hugh Biles; Cabin 
in the Blackjacks, by Roy S. McKeown; Four Men Hanging, by Welborn Hope; and Ada, Oklahoma: Queen City of 
the Chickasaw Nation, by Marvin E. Kroeker and Guy W. Logsdon.

According to the U.S. Census, Ada’s post World War II population in 1950 was 15,995. The 2000 Census pegged 
that number at 15,691 – a decrease of 304. From 1940 to the present, Ada’s population has not fl uctuated more than 
1,700 people in either direction.

Before the City of Ada had a fi re department, it had a fi refi ghting system. In 1902, the Ada City Council passed an 
ordinance requiring every merchant to keep a barrel fi lled with water in front of his store as a measure of fi re pro-
tection. In 1903, a big fi re destroyed a row of wooden frame buildings on the south side of Main Street. The water 

One hundred years ago a group of municipal offi cials met to create the Oklahoma Municipal League. The purpose 
of this organization was to provide services and programs to assist cities and towns to better serve their constituents 
and to act as the representative of Oklahoma municipalities in interactions requiring a united voice. Since 1913 the 
League has served as the individual and collective voice of local offi cials on the state and national level. In addition 
the League acts as a clearinghouse to offer services which individual cities and towns do not have the time, money or 
expertise to provide alone. 

Beginning with this issue, we are celebrating our Centennial by celebrating Oklahoma towns and cities. Without 
you there would be no Oklahoma Municipal League. We invite each of you to submit a brief history of your municipal-
ity and several photos to include in upcoming issues of OC&T and for posting on our website. 
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barrel ordinance passed the year before was credited 
with preventing the fi re from spreading across the 
street.

Railroad construction forced the move of the 
original Ada town site in 1900. In the late 1890’s, 
several businesses and homes were clustered around 
the intersection of Oak Avenue and 4th Street, at 
that time already known as “old Ada.” Once plans 
were laid for the railroad, which is still in operation 
today, some civic leaders knew the heart of the town 
would have to move nearby if it wanted to survive. 
In 1900, a bridge was built across Little Sandy Creek 
to facilitate the move south. Some resisted the move, 
but were guaranteed an all-expenses move back to 
“old Ada” if the railroad failed to materialize. It did, 
of course, and “new Ada” grew up around it.

In 1902 the Ada City Council – with a keen eye on 
morality – passed an ordinance making it unlawful 
for persons of the opposite sex to be found together 
on city property “sparking, fl irting, hugging, kissing, 
caressing, or embracing each other.” Attitudes toward 
public displays of affection have relaxed over the 
past century and, as you might expect, that ordinance 
is no longer on the books.

The City of Ada was the fi rst to pass an ordinance 
prohibiting the landing of an airplane on the streets. 
Ralph Holcombe, one of Ada’s earliest pilots, once 
fl ew his light plane in from his pasture and landed on 
a street near where the old Valley View Hospital used 
to be. Some people in that neighborhood objected, 
not surprisingly. Nothing was done about the street 
landing until Holcombe, taking off one day, swooped 
over a car in which city leaders were riding. The next 
day came an ordinance prohibiting the landing of an 
airplane on the streets of Ada. That ordinance was the fi rst of its kind in America and was so noteworthy that it made 
the famous “Ripley’s Believe It or Not” cartoon strip.

Early on the community name of Ada came under fi re from some of the local population as undignifi ed. In 1907, 
there came a lively move to offi cially change the community’s name. Suggestions for a new name were gathered 
from local residents. Some of the suggested names included Mountolive, Portland, Chicma, Tomaha, Cottonville, 
Strawberry, Ethiopia, and Hiawatha. The renaming effort reached a vote. The third-most popular name proved to 
be Frenada, and the second-most popular name was Frisco City. But both trailed far behind the voters’ number one 
choice – to keep the name of Ada.

The fi rst train rolled into Ada on December 16, 1900. Downtown as it is known today was built around the rail-
road which – after much political wrangling – was established on a route through Ada from Sapulpa to the Texas 

Ada main street looking west 1910.

Recent photo of Ada main street.
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line. That fi rst railroad line was known as the Frisco. Freight trains carried all kinds of goods into and out of town. 
Some of Ada’s earliest railway exports included cotton, timber, wheat, corn, fruits and berries. The conductor of that 
earliest train later recalled the passenger car as a “crude vehicle with kerosene lamps which wouldn’t stay lighted.” 
He also said it was “diffi cult keeping the fl oors clean of whiskey bottles and tobacco juice.”

An abundance of fi ne sand found in the Ada area led the American Glass Casket Company to open a factory here 
in 1916. The glass casket business quickly sputtered, prompting the company to relocate its cut glass operations 
to Ada from Mound Valley, Kansas. The glass company soon started making vitreous tile and globes for gas and 
electric lights. In 1920, the rising popularity of cut glass allowed the company to expand in Ada. One to two railroad 
carloads of decorative light globes shipped out each week. In addition to globes, the glassware department soon 
found itself pouring bowls, domes, refl ectors, shades, tumblers, aquariums, and cake covers. Prohibition spurred a 
great demand for wine glasses, keeping the factory in business long enough to be bought out by the Oklahoma Glass 
Company in 1926, which switched the output to bottles and jars.

East Central University in Ada is home to some fairly exclusive degree programs. For example, ECU is the only 
public institution in Oklahoma to offer a Bachelor of Science degree in Legal Studies. ECU is the only state college 
– and one of just 21 nationally – to offer an accredited Bachelor of Science degree in Environmental Health Science. 
ECU is one of only three American universities to offer a Bachelor of Science degree in Medical Physics. To top it 
off, ECU maintains one of the few Cartography departments in the country.

Helen Keller once delivered a lecture in Ada. On Thursday, April 22, 1915, the world-famous Keller, who was 
struck blind and deaf after an illness at a young age, delivered a lecture at Science Hall on the campus of East Cen-
tral Normal School. Keller was accompanied by her lifetime teacher, Anne Sullivan Macy, who told the Ada crowd 
of her 28 years of work with her blind and deaf pupil. She explained how Keller learned to speak through the sense 
of touch. The subject of Keller’s lecture was “Happiness” and, according to newspaper reports, it brought tears of 
appreciation to the eyes of those in attendance. At an audience member’s request, Keller recited the 23rd Psalm and 
reportedly every word was clearly audible.

Ada once had one of the most popular rodeos in the United States. Started in 1934, the Ada Fireman’s Rodeo 
quickly became a top draw in this part of the country. The inaugural event was held at the old Ada Ballpark. With 
very little advertising, attendance passed the 1,000 mark each day, overcrowding the small arena. In 1938, the rodeo 
was moved to the Ada Fairgrounds where the crowd reached more than 17,000, an incredible number for such an 
event at the time. More bleachers were built, but hardly enough to contain the more than 24,000 fans who came in 
1939. The following year, attendance broke 29,000. In 1941, with World War II on the horizon, the seventh annual 
Ada Fireman’s Rodeo hit the big time, packing in more than 40,000 spectators from as far away as New York, Geor-
gia, and Illinois. Among the guests was none other than Oklahoma Governor Leon Phillips.

A circus elephant once escaped into the neighborhoods of Ada. In the autumn of 1921, a trio of traveling circuses 
decided to winter at the Ada Fairgrounds. Father and son, “Lucky” Bill Newton and “Honest” Bill Newton, operated 
two of the circuses independently. The third was Panhandle Slim’s Wild West Outfi t. Although the circuses were 
closed, visitors were welcome at the fairgrounds. Exotic animals – such as monkeys and camels – turned the winter-
ing shows into a popular draw, especially among Ada’s young people. The owners also participated in local events. 
During a parade that fall, a 15-year-old circus elephant named Diamond broke away and rambled southward into 
Ada’s surrounding woods. Citizens were fearful, but Diamond was found the next day in his stall at the fairgrounds. 
According to newspaper reports, no one was harmed during the escape. The only trouble Diamond caused came 
when he looked through the screen door of a local residence just as a woman inside was looking out. She screamed, 
but the newspaper never determined which creature was more startled.

Oklahoma Municipal League
Celebrating 100 Years of Serving Oklahoma Towns & Cities
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 The U.S. Conference of Mayors and Philips 
Partner to Save Cities 

Washington, D.C. - The U.S. Conference of Mayors and Philips recently announced a partnership to help may-
ors introduce more sustainable, energy-effi cient lighting in their cities, save money and provide safer, more livable 
environments.

Through the Mayors’ Lighting Partnership, Philips will work with cities to develop turnkey lighting solutions that 
integrate energy assessments, design, installation, fi nancing, project management, maintenance and customer care. 
With state-of-the-art lighting technologies, such as LED, cities can lower their energy consumption substantially, 
while enhancing the security and lighting of streets, buildings and public spaces.

 “Philips has lit some of the most iconic images of Philadelphia, including the Ben Franklin Bridge, Avenue of the 
Arts, the ‘Love’ sculpture and Boathouse Row. The U.S. Conference of Mayors welcomes the opportunity to partner 
with Philips to help mayors across the nation learn more about the many ways energy effi cient lighting technol-
ogy can benefi t their cities,” said Michael A. Nutter, Mayor of Philadelphia and President of the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors.

“As an innovator and leader in LED lighting, Philips has been working with cities for decades on ways to meet 
municipal lighting needs including increased safety, lowered maintenance and energy costs, and strategies for cities 
to re-defi ne themselves and enhance the quality of life for their residents,” said Bruno Biasiotta, CEO and President 
of the Americas for Philips. “Iconic lighting can help boost tourism and bring new revenue streams to a city, while 
street lighting projects can help enhance public safety and add jobs. We believe in public-private partnerships and, 
through the Mayors’ Lighting Partnership, Philips is committed to working with the U.S. Conference of Mayors to 
show Mayors what light can do for their cities.”

This Partnership enables mayors to access free energy assessments from Philips that will show cities how new 
lighting technologies save money, deliver greater energy effi ciency and help them turn their iconic landmarks into 
destination points. Philips will also offer innovative fi nancing with no up-front costs and a short payback period so 
the city’s savings cover the cost of implementation. Additional information on the Mayors’ Lighting Partnership is 
available at the Conference’s website at www.usmayors.org/MayorsLightingPartnership.

“The U.S. Conference of Mayors has long been a leader in helping cities become more energy-effi cient, from 
spearheading advocacy efforts for energy block grants and the Mayors’ Climate Protection Agreement embraced by 
more than 1,000 mayors to passing a recent resolution endorsing the ‘use of solid-state LED streetlight luminaries 
for lighting public streets and rights-of-way.’ We are pleased to join with Philips in the Mayors’ Lighting Partner-
ship, which is certain to save money for cities and their taxpayers and reduce their energy consumption,” said Tom 
Cochran, U.S. Conference of Mayors CEO and Executive Director.

About the U.S. Conference of Mayors
The U.S. Conference of Mayors is the offi cial nonpartisan organization of cities with populations of 30,000 or more. 
There are 1,295 such cities in the country today, and each city is represented in the Conference by its chief elected 
offi cial, the mayor. Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/usmayors, or follow us on Twitter at twitter.com/usmayors.

About Royal Philips Electronics
Royal Philips Electronics (NYSE: PHG, AEX: PHIA) is a diversifi ed health and well-being company, focused on 
improving people’s lives through meaningful innovation in the areas of Healthcare, Consumer Lifestyle and Light-
ing. Headquartered in the Netherlands, Philips posted 2011 sales of EUR 22.6 billion and employs approximately 
122,000 employees with sales and services in more than 100 countries. The company is a leader in cardiac care, 
acute care and home healthcare, energy effi cient lighting solutions and new lighting applications, as well as male 
shaving and grooming, home and portable entertainment and oral healthcare. News from Philips is located at 
www.philips.com/newscenter.
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GASB Improves Reporting for Government Combinations
and Disposals of Government Operations

Norwalk, CT, January 8, 2013—The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has approved a new 
standard intended to improve accounting and fi nancial reporting for U.S. state and local governments’ combinations 
and disposals of government operations. Government combinations include mergers, acquisitions, and transfers of 
operations. A disposal of government operations can occur through a transfer to another government or a sale.

Government mergers include combinations of legally separate governments or governmental operations without 
the exchange of signifi cant consideration (such as a payment). Government acquisitions are transactions in which a 
government acquires another government, or its operations, in exchange for signifi cant consideration. Disposal of a 
government’s operations results in the removal of specifi c activities of that government.

GASB Statement No. 69, Government Combinations and Disposals of Government Operations, provides guidance 
for:

Determining whether a specifi c government combination is a government merger, a government acquisition, or a • 
transfer of operations
Using carrying values (generally, the amounts recognized in the pre-combination fi nancial statements of the com-• 
bining governments or operations) to measure the assets, deferred outfl ows of resources, liabilities, and deferred 
infl ows of resources combined in a government merger or transfer of operations
Measuring acquired assets, deferred outfl ows of resources, liabilities, and deferred infl ows of resources based • 
upon their acquisition values in a government acquisition, and
Reporting the disposal of government operations that have been transferred or sold.• 

“This Statement will improve accounting for mergers and acquisitions among state and local governments by pro-
viding guidance specifi c to the situations and circumstances encountered within the governmental environment,” 
said GASB Chairman Robert H. Attmore. “Historically, governments have accounted for their mergers and acquisi-
tions by analogizing to guidance intended for the private-sector business environment, which proved problematic 
because those standards focus on stock arrangements and ownership interests not present in the governmental set-
ting.”

The requirements of this Statement are effective for periods beginning after December 15, 2013, and should be ap-
plied on a prospective basis. Early application of the standard is encouraged.

Statement 69 will be available for download at no cost from the GASB website in February. Printed copies of the 
Statement will be available for distribution soon thereafter. A plain-language description of the new requirements 
also will be available on the GASB website.

About the Governmental Accounting Standards Board
The GASB is the independent, not-for-profi t organization formed in 1984 that establishes and improves fi nancial 
accounting and reporting standards for state and local governments. Its seven members are drawn from the Board’s 
diverse constituency, including preparers and auditors of government fi nancial statements, users of those statements, 
and members of the academic community. More information about the GASB can be found at its website, www.
gasb.org.
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Celebrate Cities and Towns
Any time is the right time to celebrate cities and towns but the week of March 25, 2013 is an especially great time 
to do that since it will be Municipal Government Week as proclaimed by Governor Mary Fallin. This is the week to 
show off your city hall, fi re station, police station and any other facility that is important to the running of your com-
munity. Start planning your activities today so you’ll be ready to tell what’s great about our city or town.

Municipal Government Week
There are many ways in which your city/town can observe Municipal Government Week and generate involvement 
and enthusiasm in your community. Here are just a few ideas: 

Invite local civic groups, business leaders and community residents to city hall for an open house and informal • 
question and answer session,
Highlight major projects and programs,• 
Insert information about Municipal Government Week in utility/water/sewer bills,• 
Encourage city leaders to speak at local schools to explain the importance of local government and community • 
involvement,
Establish a youth council in your city/town,• 
Hold mock council meetings with the students playing the roles of the different participants – mayor, city man-• 
ager, clerk, naysayer, etc.

These are just a few of the ways you can promote your community and educate citizens about what municipal gov-
ernment is all about and what it does for each of them. See the next page for additional ideas or click here to access 
resources to help plan for your observance of Municipal Government Week.  

If I Were Mayor Essay Contest
The Mayors Council of Oklahoma and the Oklahoma Municipal League will once again hold the “If I Were Mayor” 
essay contest and the winners will be recognized during our Municipal Government Day at the Capitol on March 
26. The contest is open to all 8th grade students from home schools, public schools and private schools in the state, 
and it is an excellent opportunity for students in your community to articulate what their city would be like if they 
were mayor. Our youth will be the leaders of the future so now is the time to get them involved. The education they 
received today will help them become good citizens tomorrow. We invite you to share the essay contest brochure 
with teachers in your community and encourage them to have their students participate in the contest. Click here to 
access the brochure.

Municipal Government Day at the Capitol
Activities for Municipal Government Week will include “Municipal Government Day at the Capitol” which will 
be held on Tuesday, March 26. The schedule of events for that day will include displays from cities and towns as 
well as groups and state agencies who serve the needs of cities and towns. We will have lunch with legislators in the 
Capitol rotunda at which time you can arrange visits with them in their offi ces afterwards. You’ll also have the op-
portunity to observe the legislature in session. The 2013 “If I Were Mayor” essay contest winners will be recognized 
at a ceremony during the event. In addition, the inaugural class from our Citizens Leadership Academy will partici-
pate in a legislative advocacy session that all municipal offi cials are invited to attend. They will also receive their 
graduation certifi cates that day for completion of the year-long Academy.
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IDEAS FOR OBSERVING 
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT WEEK

 There are many ways in which your city/town can observe Municipal Government Week and generate 
involvement and enthusiasm in your community. Following is a list of suggestions to get your city/town started.

Involve the Community
 Invite local civic groups, business leaders and community residents to the municipal building for an open house 

and informal question-and-answer session with elected and appointed offi cials. Make sure your Municipal 
Government Works fl ag is on display!

  Invite city/town employees to be on hand to greet visitors and talk about their jobs.
  Highlight major projects, new programs and any efforts by the city/town to save the taxpayer dollars!
  Put some city/town equipment and replacement parts on display and attach the year and purchase price.
  Invite local and state legislators, distinguished citizens in the community, and others you want to be certain to 

attend. Make sure to invite the citizen(s) that are always complaining! This could be a good, non-confrontational 
way to start changing their attitude about community government.

 Provide the citizens of your community with a history lesson on the founding of your town or city.
 Insert information about Municipal Government Week in utility / water / sewer bills.
 Host a breakfast with the mayor / council for all local business owners to kick off the week of activities.
 Give special recognition to businesses at council meetings. Support a job fair for businesses to recruit your 

citizens for jobs.

Honor Community Leaders
  Plan an offi cial ceremony to honor a past or present city/town offi cial, employee or community volunteer who 

has shown outstanding dedication to the municipal government cause and has made signifi cant contributions to 
the city/town.

  Honor the selected individual(s) with a plaque, certifi cate or award.
  Contact your local newspaper about doing a feature story on the person(s) you have selected to receive the 

award.

Involve Youth in Your Activities
  Encourage city leaders to speak at local schools, using this time to explain the importance of city government 

and community involvement.
 Initiate a citywide art contest that supports community involvement before Municipal Government Week in 

March. Have the mayor give awards and display the artwork in City Hall during March. 
 Ask teachers to encourage students to attend council meetings and arrange for a local offi cial to address the class 

in school the following day.
 Hold a mock council/commission meeting during a school assembly, showing an ordinance being debated and 

adopted, or a budget being formulated. Use council/commission members or a mix of council/commission 
members and students.

Making Government Work for Youth
 Establish a Youth Council in your city. Instill citizenship and civic responsibility in your young people by 
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placing them in valuable community service roles. They can plan community service projects, hold entertaining 
activities for families and youth, and provide input to the mayor and city council regarding youth needs and 
concerns.

 Youth in Government Night. Invite elected city offi cials, your local district's legislators and local agency 
directors to meet and speak with your community's youth about what elected offi cials do and how kids' lives are 
affected by city government.

 Youth-Leader Shadowing. Young citizens can "shadow" city employees and elected offi cials for a one-day 
experience that allows students to learn about city government as it affects themselves and others and the 
diffi cult decisions that policy makers face every day.

 Youth City Council. Your Youth City Council can convene at city hall for a one-time experience, or periodically 
to consider issues of the day. The agenda can be actual issues that your city's council members are currently 
considering.

 Youth in Law. A model judicial event offers an opportunity for participants to prepare an actual case for trial. 
Youth lawyers can select, prepare, appeal and respond to cases before the Youth court in actual courthouse 
chambers. The youths prepare and research extensively for each case.

 Leadership Retreats. Participants in model programs can attend personal and professional skill development 
weekend retreats. Adult program coordinators can conduct a training retreat to educate youth about city 
government.

Encourage Media Coverage, Media Communication
 Notify local newspapers and radio and television stations of your plans to observe Municipal Government Week 

at least one week beforehand.
 Find out your local paper’s copy deadlines and get information to reporters on time.
 Make use of the OML sample news release.
  Use your city/town newsletter to let city/town residents know about your activities during Municipal 

Government Week. If your city/town does not have one, use this event as an opportunity to begin one.
  Put municipal government trivia questions in the newspaper each day that week as a fun way to promote 

municipal government awareness and educate citizens about the structure and scope of their city/town 
government. The newspaper may like to use the idea as a feature that week at no cost to you!

  Participate in local cable or radio public service segments to talk about municipal government and your special 
activities that week.

 Write letters to the editor of your local newspaper regarding municipal government to run during Municipal 
Government Week.

Schedule Special Events
  Have a city/town clean-up and repair week. Involve students, scouts, civic groups and other types of volunteers.
  Have a special dog and bicycle registration that week to promote awareness of those services (or ordinances) in 

your city/town.
  Offer tours of city/town facilities.
  Hold a parade. Show various types of city/town equipment. Make sure you use your Municipal Government 

Works fl ag!
  If your city/town does not have a seal, use a contest format during Municipal Government Week to select a 

design.
  Have an old fashioned city/town picnic in the park. Invite businesses and civic groups to co-sponsor the event.
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Mock City/Town Council Meeting Guidelines
Suggested age group - 6th, 7th and/or 8th grades.

If there is more than one school in your municipality, establish criteria to select the school. You 
could also start with a random selection of those schools that are interested. Elect a minimum of three to a 
maximum of fi ve councilmembers/commissioners and a mayor.

Two-Week Time Frame

1. Classroom visit by an elected offi cial:
The week before Municipal Government Week, or any other week you target for the mock council 
meetings, have an elected offi cial visit the classroom to talk about what municipal government 
is. The use of charts and other hands-on materials would help to keep the class’ attention. Bring 
along your MGW (Municipal Government Works) fl ag! Involve the students as much as possible in 
discussions.

 Discuss the following:

  Federal, state and local (county and municipal) levels of government
  Chain of command of your form of government
 Budget
 Types of issues with which the council and board of trustees deals
 Municipal departments and how they affect citizens’ lives

2. Discuss with the teacher:

 Candidate selection (will the students select their own candidates or will the teacher provide a slate?) 
 Assembly for candidates’ speeches
 Campaign guidelines
 Voting procedures (limited to the grade level participating)

3. Council meeting will be held at school assembly (30-40 minutes).

4. If possible, have the council meeting videotaped. 

5. Invite the class to the next city/town meeting, where the class will be presented with a certifi cate of  
  participation by the mayor.

The Mock Council Meeting
Model the agenda after your own city/town meeting agenda. Use as many students as possible. With a 
little imagination, everyone can be involved (i.e., during your own meetings, most of those attending 
the meeting are afforded the opportunity to speak about an issue on the agenda).

Municipal Roles

Mayor 
Councilmembers or Trustees
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City/Town Manager
City/Town Attorney
Other appropriate staff

Audience Roles

Issue presenters
Citizens For
Citizens Against
Reporters

Citizens can present self-interest type issues or complaints under a Public Forum item on the agenda. 
Also have a Presentation of Proclamation item on the agenda. This is a Proclamation written by 
the city/town for the students to give to their teachers stating that “they are the best teachers in the 
world!”  This would not be announced in advance.

Click here to access sample news releases, proclamations, letters to the editor, an order form for pens, lapel 
pins and buttons and a form to tell us about the activities you are planning.



The following companies show their support 
for Oklahoma cities & towns by partnering with the League.

Their partnership enables the League to better serve Oklahoma municipalities.

The following companies show their support 

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

Accurate Environmental Services
American Fidelity Assurance Co

BancFirst
Bank of America

Bank of Oklahoma
Beehive Industries

Blackshare Environmental Solutions
C H Guernsey

C L Boyd Co, Inc
Caldwell Tanks, Inc
Capstone Metering

Cardinal Tracking, Inc
CH2M Hill

Center for Municipal Excellence
Center Point Energy
Chesapeake Energy

Crafton Tull
Crawford & Associates

EPS Engineering & Design
EST, Inc
Fowler

GH2 Architects
Honeywell

J&R Equipment, LLC
Jacobs Engineering

Landplan Consultants, Inc
Mehleburger Brawley, Inc

Meshek & Associates, PLC
MKEC Engineering Consultants
Municipal Finance Services, Inc

Myers Engineering
National Bureau of Collections

OG&E
OMRF
ONG

Planning Design Group
Poe & Associates
Power Play, LLC

Professional Engineering Consultants
PSO

Republic Services/Allied Waste
RJN Group Inc

Roger Hicks & Associates
Security State Bank

Siemens Industry, Inc
Standley Systems

Tetra Tech
The Baker Group

Tobacco Settlement Endowment Trust
Total Truck & Trailers, LLC

TRC Disaster Solutions
Triad Design Group

Tri-State Engineering, Inc
Unique Paving Materials

Utility Service Co Inc
Utility Technology Services, Inc

Veolia Water
Wall Engineering

Waste Connections
Waste Management (NTOA)

WCA of Oklahoma
Wells Nelson & Associates

Wilson & Co



Oklahoma Municipal League (OML) &
Oklahoma Municipal Utility Providers (OMUP)

Water/Environmental Summit
Essential Updates on

Water / Environmental Issues for Cities & Towns

PRELIMINARY AGENDA
8:00 – 8:30 a.m.
Registration

8:30 – 8:45 a.m.
Welcome
Diane Pedicord, General Counsel, OML

8:45 –9:30 a.m.
OWRB Financial / SQ 764
Joe Freeman & Jennifer Wasinger, OWRB

9:30 – 10:30 a.m.
Implications of the Oklahoma Comprehensive Water 
Plan for Municipal Water Systems and Water Rights
Drew Kershen, Earl Sneed Centennial Professor of Law 
(Emeritus), University of Oklahoma College of Law

10:30 – 10:45 a.m.
Break

10:45 - 11:45 a.m. 
Water Reuse — Benefi ts and Strengths of
Working Together (Sponsored by Garver LLC)
Bob Johnson, Vice President, Natl. Water Reuse Assn.
Michael Graves, Oklahoma Water Team Leader, Garver

11:45 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.
Lunch (provided)

Report from Litigation & Regulatory Trenches
Attorneys James Milton & Ken Williams, Hall Estill 
Law Firm
Lunch sponsored by Hall Estill Law Firm

1:00 – 2:00 p.m.
Discussion of EPA’s Role in Primacy / Impending 
Rules
Blake Atkins, Section Chief for Drinking Water, 
EPA Region 6 Source Water Protection Branch

2:00 – 2:15 p.m.
Break

2:15 – 3:15 p.m.
Water Recycling / Reuse — Oklahoma 
Implementation
Ellen T. McDonald, Ph.D., Alan Plummer Associates

3:15 – 4:00 p.m.
Rose State College Apprentice Program
Bill Clark, Environmental Coordinator, Rose State
Fred Rice, Fred L. Rice Services

Garver LLC
Ana-Lab
C.H. Guernsey & Company
DEQ

Hall Estill Law Firm
Alan Plummer Associates

  Accurate Labs
OWRB

Sponsors:

Friday, February 8, 2013
Rose State College

Training & Education Center
6420 S.E. 15th

Midwest City, OK
Municipal

Water Policy
Oklahoma Municipal League



Name & Title _________________________________________________________________________________________

Municipality __________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________________________________

City /Town ______________________________________________________________ Zip _________________________

Phone ________________________________ Fax _________________________E-mail ___________________________

If you are new to your position, who did you replace? __________________________________________________________

PAYMENT PROCESSING:  (Registration Fee: OML Members – $85 / Non-members – $95) Total Amount Due: $_________

Payment Enclosed Master Card Visa Please Invoice Purchase Order #__________________________

Name (as it appears on your card): ___________________________________________________________________

Card No. ________________________________ Exp. Date (Month/Year) ___________ Three digit V code ________
(The V Code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card on the signature panel after the card number.)

Credit Card Billing Address:

City ___________________________________________ State _______________________ Zip _______________

Signature _______________________________________________________________________________________

3 WAYS TO REGISTER: 
Register online by clicking on the ‘Education’ button at www.oml.org no later than Friday, February 1, 2013.
Mail this form to arrive no later than Friday, February 1, 2013 to OML, 201 N.E. 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73105. 
FAX this form to 405-528-7560 no later than Friday, February 1, 2013.
 After February 1, please plan to register onsite.

CANCELLATION POLICY: For a full refund, cancellations must be received in writing no later than 5:00 p.m. on Monday, 
February 4, 2013. Cancellations made after that time will receive only a 50% refund.  No cancellations will be accepted 
the day of the meeting.  All registrants will be billed. Registration is considered confi rmation to attend.

WHO WILL BENEFIT FROM ATTENDING THE SUMMIT: City managers, mayors, councilmembers, attorneys, public 
works directors, planners, water/wastewater superintendents and water/wastewater operators. Please share this 
information with others who might be interested in attending this workshop. 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS: If you require overnight accommodations for Thursday, February 7, there are several ho-
tels near Rose State. The link for a list of these hotels is http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&rls=com.microsoft%3Aen-
us%3AIE-SearchBox&rlz=1I7RNWE&q=hotel+73110&aq=f&oq=&aqi=.
 
HOW TO GET TO ROSE STATE: Take the 15th Street exit from I-40. The address for the Professional Training and Edu-
cation Center on the Rose State campus is 1720 Hudiburg Drive.

If you require special accommodation, please notify OML by Friday, February 1.
Please pass this fl yer to others who might be interested in attending this workshop!

WATER / ENVIRONMENTAL SUMMIT REGISTRATION FORM
Friday, February 8, 2013

Professional Training & Education Center, Rose State College, 6420 S.E. 15th, Midwest City, OK
Registration Fee: OML Members – $85 / Non-members – $95



(You don’t have to be new to attend. Everyone is welcome!)

NEW MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS INSTITUTE
NEW MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS INSTITUTE

Each person elected or appointed for the fi rst time as an offi cer of a municipality on or after July 1, 2006 as defi ned by para-
graph 6 of 11 O.S. Section 1-102 shall be required within one (1) year after taking the oath of offi ce to attend an institute for 
municipal offi cials. This statutory requirement is found at 11 O.S. Section 8-114.

An offi cer is defi ned in 11 O.S. Section 1-102 as “any person who is elected to an offi ce in municipal government or is ap-
pointed to fi ll an unexpired term of an elected offi ce, and the clerk and the treasurer whether elected or appointed. When 
“offi cer” or “offi cial” is modifi ed by a term which refers to a personnel position or duty, the holder of the position or duty is not 
an offi cer or offi cial of the municipality for any purpose.”

The Oklahoma Municipal League is certifi ed by the Department of Career and Technology as a trainer to implement this 
Act.

AGENDA 
8:00 – 8:30 a.m. Registration

8:30 – 8:55 a.m. Principles of Municipal Government 
 Cheryl Dorrance, OML Director of Research

8:55 – 9:45 a.m. Debt Limitation & Budgeting
 Diane Pedicord, OML General Counsel

9:55 – 10:35 a.m. Liability of Municipal Offi cials
 Cheryl Dorrance, OML Director of Research

10:35 – 11:10 a.m. Purchasing & Spending
 Diane Pedicord, OML General Counsel

11:20 a.m. – 12:10 p.m. Fair Labor Standards Act
 Sue Ann Nicely, OML Associate General Counsel

12:10 – 1:10 p.m. Lunch (on your own)

1:10 – 2:20 p.m. Open Meetings
 Diane Pedicord, OML General Counsel

2:30 – 3:00 p.m. Hot Button Employment Issues
 Sue Ann Nicely, OML Associate General Counsel

3:00 – 3:20 p.m. Meeting Procedures & Decorum
 Diane Pedicord, OML General Counsel

3:20 – 3:50 p.m. Open Records
 Diane Pedicord, OML General Counsel

4:00 – 4:30 p.m. Ethics
 Cheryl Dorrance, OML Director of Research

4:30 – 5:00 p.m. Confl icts of Interest and Nepotism
 Diane Pedicord, OML General Counsel

DATE & LOCATION
February 9, 2013

OSU Alumni Center
201 ConocoPhillips

Stillwater, OK 74078-7043
405-744-2509



3 Ways To Register
 Register online by going to www.oml.org and clicking on the ‘workshops’ button.
 Mail this form to arrive no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Friday before the meeting to OML, 201 N.E. 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK   
 73105; or
  FAX this form no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Friday before the meeting to OML at 405-528-7560.

NO TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED

CANCELLATION POLICY:
For a full refund, cancellations must be received in writing no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Monday before each meeting. Cancellations made 
after that time will not receive a refund. No cancellations will be accepted the day of the meeting. All registrants will be billed. Registration 
is confi rmation to attend.

REGISTER ONLINE! 
Go to www.oml.org and click on the ‘EDUCATION’ button, 

where you  can also fi nd maps and directions to the Insititutes
For additional information, call OML, 1-800-324-6651 long distance or 528-7515 locally.

Please duplicate form for additional registrants.

Name & Title ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Municipality _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/Town & Zip ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________________ Fax ____________________________E-Mail Address _________________________

PAYMENT PROCESSING:  ($85 per person)

 Payment Enclosed  Master Card  Visa  Please Invoice  P.O. #________________ 

Name (as it appears on your card): ____________________________________________________________________________
Card No. _______________________________________ Exp. Date (Month/Year) ____________Three digit V code ___________
(The V Code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card on the signature panel after the card number.)
Credit Card Billing Address / Zip Code __________________________________________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________________________

New Municipal Offi cials Institute
REGISTRATION FORM



Oklahoma Municipal League
PRACTICAL GUIDE – TAKE 2: 

A COMMON SENSE WORKSHOP TARGETED 
TO EVERYDAY PROBLEM SOLVING

Employment Best Practices, Election Primer, Utility Management Solutions, 
Code Enforcement, Open Meeting / Open Record Problems, Right of Way Issues

Friday, February 22, 2013
Miami Civic Center, 129 5th Avenue NW, Miami, OK

If you require special accommodation, please notify OML by February 15.

8:15 – 8:50 a.m. Registration

8:50 – 9:00 a.m. Welcome & Introductions 

9:00 – 9:50 a.m. Code Enforcement / Nuisance Abatement
 Weeds, Junk Cars, Dilapidated Buildings, Dogs
 Kathy Bolles, City Attorney, Midwest City

9:50 – 10:00 a.m. Break

10:00 – 10:50 a.m. Employment Issues
 Personnel Files, Supervisor Training, Best Practices
 Anita Breen, Human Resources Director, Edmond 

10:50 – 11:00 a.m. Break

11:00 – 11:50 a.m. Open Meeting/Open Record Problems
 Executive Session, Reconvened Meetings, E-mail Privacy, 
 Personnel / Utility Records
 Margaret Love, Offi ces of Margaret-McMorrow Love

11:50 a.m. – 1:20 p.m. Lunch (on your own)

1:20 – 2:10 p.m. Election Primer
 Qualifi cations, Challenges, Oath of Offi ce, What To Do When
 Mary Ann Karns, City Attorney, Shawnee

2:10 – 2:20 p.m. Break

2:20 – 3:20 p.m. Utility Management Solutions
 Tips for Smooth and Effi cient Utilityy Operation
 Fred Rice, Fred L. Rice Services

3:20 – 4:00 p.m. Right of Way Issues
 Acquiring / Maintaining Easements; Proper Uses: 
 Franchises / Permits, Funding Methods
 Diane Pedicord, General Counsel, OML

This workshop is being presented in Miami as OML’s continuing outreach
to be more available to our members in northeast Oklahoma. 

Our thanks to the City of Miami for hosting the workshop. 



Oklahoma Municipal League

A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO 
EVERYDAY MUNICIPAL PROBLEMS

Friday, February 22, 2013
Miami Civic Center, 129 5th Avenue NW, Miami, OK

REGISTRATION FORM

Please copy this form for additional registrants.
Name & Title ___________________________________________________________________________________
Municipality ____________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _________________________________________________________________________________
City/Town & Zip _________________________________________________________________________________
Phone ____________________________ Fax __________________________ E-mail ________________________

If you are newly elected or appointed, who did you replace? _________________________________________________________

PAYMENT PROCESSING:  Total Amount Due: $__________     (Registration Fee: Members: $85 Non-members: $150) 

Payment Enclosed  Master Card  Visa  Please invoice, Purchase order #_________________

Name (as it appears on your card): _____________________________________________________________________________

Card No. _______________________________________ Exp. Date (Month/Year) ____________Three digit V code ___________
(The V Code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card on the signature panel after the card number.)
Credit Card Billing Address / Zip Code __________________________________________________________________________

3 WAYS TO REGISTER: 
• Register online by clicking on the ‘EDUCATION’ button at www.oml.org no later than Friday, February 15, 2013.
• Mail this form to arrive no later than Friday, February 15, 2013 to OML, 201 N.E. 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73105. 
• FAX this form to 405-528-7560 no later than Friday, February 15, 2013.

CANCELLATION POLICY: For a full refund, cancellations must be received in writing no later than Monday, February 11, 2013.  Can-
cellations made after that time will receive a 50% refund.  No cancellations will be accepted the day of the meeting.  All registrants will 
be billed. Registration is considered confi rmation to attend. 

WHO WILL BENEFIT FROM THIS WORKSHOP: Mayors, Councilmembers, City Managers, Clerks, Treasurers, Finance Directors, 
Human Resource Directors, Department Heads and Employees of Cities & Towns in Oklahoma.



Mayors Council of Oklahoma
& Oklahoma Municipal League

MUNICIPAL DAY AT THE CAPITOL
Tuesday, March 26, 2013

House Chambers
Oklahoma State Capitol

•  Network with other municipal offi cials.
• Hear the latest information on legislative issues that could affect your municipality.
•  Assist in the process of informing our legislative representatives
 about municipal issues. When you speak, they listen!
• Meet the student winner of the “If I Were Mayor” essay contest.
• Invite high school or college students to attend with you. They are the community   
 leaders of tomorrow.
• Have lunch with legislators in the Capitol Rotunda.

SAVE THE DATE!!
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MCO / OML MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT DAY AT THE CAPITOL 
REGISTRATION FORM

Tuesday, March 26, 2013 • Oklahoma State Capitol • Oklahoma City

Please copy this form for additional registrants.

Name & Title _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Municipality ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________________________________

If you are new to your position, who did you replace? ________________________________________________________________

Where can you be contacted? Phone number  ___________________________ E-mail Address _____________________________

Spouse’s Name (if attending) __________________________________________________________________________________

  Bill spouse registration to city. 
  Bill spouse registration to the following address: _______________________________________________________________

REGISTRATION FEES:  

 MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS: MUNICIPAL OFFICIAL SUBTOTAL  $___________

 Municipal Government Day at the Capitol – $50 

 SPOUSES/GUESTS: SPOUSE/GUEST SUBTOTAL $___________

 Lunch – $15
 
 STUDENTS:  $___________

 Student Registration 

Name ___________________________________ School ____________________________ Grade _______
Name ___________________________________ School ____________________________ Grade _______

PAYMENT PROCESSING:  TOTAL AMT DUE  $_____________

Payment Enclosed Master Card Visa Bill Municipality Purchase Order No.________________   

Name (as it appears on your card): _____________________________________________________________________________

Card No. _______________________________________ Exp. Date (Month/Year) ____________Three digit V code ___________
(The V Code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card on the signature panel after the card number.)

Credit Card Billing Address / Zip Code __________________________________________________________________________

Signature ___________________________________________________

TO REGISTER: Please return this form no later than 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 19, to Oklahoma Municipal League, 
201 N.E. 23rd, Oklahoma City, OK 73105 or fax to 405-528-7560. After March 19, please plan to register onsite. Reg-
istration is considered confi rmation to attend. 

CANCELLATION POLICY: For a full refund, cancellations for the Municipal Government Day at the Capitol must be 
received in writing by 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, March 19. Cancellations made after that time will receive a 50% refund. No 
cancellations will be accepted the day of the meeting. All registrants will be billed. 
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GRANTS & LOANS
Program aims to create high-
performing health care system
that achieves improved quality
Eligibility: Tax-exampt organizations and institutions 
and public agencies.
Deadline: Open.
Funds: Varies. 
Contact: The Commonwealth Fund, New York City 
Headquarters, 1 East 75th St., New York, New York 
10021, (212) 606-3800, fax (212) 606-3500. Washing-
ton, D.C. Offi ce: 1150 17th St., N.W., Suite 600, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20036, info@cmwf.org.

The mission of the Commonwealth Fund is to pro-
mote a high-performing health care system that achieves 
better access, improved quality, and greater effi ciency, 
particularly for society’s most vulnerable, including 
low-income people, the uninsured, minority Americans, 
young children, and elderly adults.

Applicants are encouraged to submit letters of inquiry 
using the Fund’s online form. There is a set of guide-
lines that are for grant applicants who have completed 
an online letter of inquiry, received a positive response 
from a Fund program offi cer, and have been asked to 
develop a full proposal and budget for a small grant or 
board-level grant. 

For more information, visit http://www.common-
wealthfund.org/Grants-and-Programs.aspx.

Muzak Heart and Soul
aims to keep music
alive through education
Eligibility: Nonprofi ts, music education programs, and 
public school programs.
Deadline: Rolling.
Funds: $1,000 to $12,000.
Contact: Muzak Heart and Soul Foundation, 3318 
Lakemont Blvd., Fort Mill, South Carolina 29708; 
heart@muzak.com.

The Music Matters Music Education Grant Program 
focuses on educational reform in school music programs 
and independent music programs. There is no deadline 
to apply; applications are accepted on a rolling basis. 

For more information, visit http://heart.muzak.com.

Improving quality of life
through interactions with groups
that Alliant Energy supports
Eligibility: Nonprofi ts within the Alliant Energy service 
area. Eligible institutions include charitable organiza-
tions holding a current § 501(c)(3) designation letter 
from the Internal Revenue Service, fully accredited pub-
lic or private schools and universities, and instruments 
of a federal, state or local government as provided by § 
170(c)(3) of the Code.
Deadline: May 15, 2013.
Funds: Up to $10,000.
Contact: Executive Director of the Alliant Energy 
Foundation, 4902 North Biltmore Lane, Suite 1000, 
Madison, Wisconsin 53718-2148; (800) 255-255-4268; 
customercare@alliantenergy.com.

The grants are awarded in fi ve categories: Programs, 
projects, or initiatives that qualify in multiple catego-
ries are of particular interest to the Foundation and will 
receive special consideration for funding. 

For more information, visit http://www.alliantenergy.
com/CommunityInvolvement/CharitableFoundation/
index.

HUD works closely with community
and faith-based organizations
Eligibility: Principal cities of Metropolitan Statistical 
Areas (MSA’s); other metropolitan cities with popula-
tions of at least 50,000; and qualifi ed urban counties 
with populations of at least 200,000 (excluding the 
population of entitled cities. 
Deadline: Accepted on rolling basis.
Funds. Varies.
Contact: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban De-
velopment, 451 7th St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20410; 
(202) 708-1112.

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment has a goal to increase homeownership, support 
community development, and increase access to afford-
able housing that is free from discrimination. 

For more information, visit http://www.hud.gov/of-
fi ces/cpd/communitydevelopment/programs.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WATER PLANT OPERATOR: The City of Broken 
Arrow, Oklahoma is seeking candidates for a Water 
Plant Operator. Under general supervision of the Water 
Plant Manager this employee operates the water treat-
ment plant. Duties include: operate equipment to purify 
and clarify water; collect water samples and perform 
chemical, physical, and bacteriological tests; manage 
chemicals to disinfect, deodorize, and clarify water; 
calibrate equipment and adjust chemical feeders; moni-
tor computers, charts, dials, pumps, chemical feeders, 
laboratory equipment, meters, and gauges; fi ll chemical 
feeders, mix chemicals, change reagents; check motors 
and pumps; respond to emergency situations; perform 
other related duties as assigned. Qualifi ed applicants 
will have completed specialized training in the fi eld of 
work and have a high school education. Possession of a 
Class “B” water treatment operator license is preferred. 
$14.47 to 17.20 per hour, depending on experience. 
Excellent benefi ts. Résumés/applications accepted 
through Feb. 6, 2013 at Human Resources, P. O. Box 
610, Broken Arrow, OK 74013 or fax to 918-251-9210.  
Applications available at City Hall Annex, 201 S. 1st 
St., or at www.brokenarrowok.gov. Broken Arrow is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualifi ed applicants 
will receive consideration for employment without 
regard to age, race, color, religion, sex, disability or 
national origin.

WASTEWATER PLANT MANAGER: The City of 
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma is seeking candidates for a 
Wastewater Plant Manager. Under general supervision 
of the Utilities Director this employee manages the 
day-to-day operations of the City’s wastewater plant. 
Duties include: oversee personnel, assist in budgeting, 
manage plant maintenance, measure compliances and 
prepare reports, respond to emergency situations, and 
perform other related duties as assigned.  With a staff of 
7 employees this plant utilizes an oxidation ditch pro-
cess treating a daily average of 4 MGD. Qualifi ed ap-
plicants will possess a baccalaureate degree in a course 
of study related to the occupational fi eld, have 3 to 5 
years related work experience, and must possess an “A” 
ODEQ license for wastewater treatment or distribution 
or a similar out of state license that meets Oklahoma 
reciprocity requirements. Salary $49,331 to $75,063 
per year, commensurate with experience.  Excellent 
benefi ts. Résumés/applications accepted through March 

1, 2013 at Human Resources, P. O. Box 610, Broken 
Arrow, OK 74013 or fax to 918-251-9210.  Applications 
available at City Hall Annex, 201 S. 1st St., or at www.
brokenarrowok.gov. The City of Broken Arrow is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualifi ed applicants 
will receive consideration for employment without 
regard to age, race, color, religion, sex, disability or 
national origin.

CITY MANAGER: The City of Grove, OK (6,623 
pop.) is accepting resumes for the position of City 
Manager. Compensation is competitive and will be 
based on experience and qualifi cations. This is a high 
profi le position in the organization and community. 
The person selected for this position will exemplify the 
highest moral and ethical values. Qualifi cations include 
a minimum of a Bachelor’s Degree (or equivalent expe-
rience) in public administration, business, government 
or similar fi elds and at least fi ve years of experience 
as a city manager, assistant city manager or an equiva-
lent position. A Master’s Degree in Public or Business 
Administration or advanced management training at 
senior executive programs is preferred. A position pro-
fi le has been completed and can be reviewed at www.
chellconsulting.com. To apply, please send a cover let-
ter, detailed résumé and fi ve work related references to 
Chell Consulting, LLC, P.O. Box 721447, Norman, OK 
73070-1447 or e-mail to info@chellconsulting.com. The 
position will be open until fi lled. 

UTILITIES DIRECTOR: The City of Shawnee is 
seeking a Utilities Director. This is a professional, ad-
ministrative position responsible for managing the city’s 
water and wastewater systems, solid waste collection 
and disposal and capital improvement projects. Inter-
ested candidates should submit a completed application, 
resume and cover letter to Tamera Johnson, HR Direc-
tor, P.O. Box 1448, Shawnee, OK 74802. The closing 
date for the position is February 8, 2013. Applications 
may be obtained online at www.shawneeok.org/jobs. 
EOE. 

POLICE OFFICER: The Bristow Police Department 
(BPD) is accepting applications for a Police Offi cer. Ap-
proximate salary: $28,392 - $34,144 annually. 

The City provides overtime, holiday, vacation and • 
sick leave pay. 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Employer contribution to retirement plan with option • 
of retirement after 20 years of service, regardless of 
age. 
Armed personnel are given a uniform and/or cleaning • 
allowance and may be eligible for shift differential. 
Additional compensation may be available for • 
attained college degrees, CLEET Advanced and 
Intermediate Peace Offi cer Certifi cation, approved 
previous experience and/or peace offi cer certifi cation. 
Additional stipend paid for CLEET certifi ed peace • 
offi cers upon completion of probation. 
Uniforms and mandatory equipment provided. • 
Employer paid health, dental, vision, short-term and • 
long-term disability and life insurance. Coverage for 
a spouse and/or children only costs the employee ap-
proximately $75 per month, with the remainder paid 
by the City. 
12 hour shifts. • 

Complete Job description may be viewed at the Bristow 
Police Department. 

Minimum Qualifi cations: 
Preference for full-time CLEET certifi ed or COP • 
graduate, but is NOT mandatory. 
Must meet all CLEET and Oklahoma Police Pension • 
and Retirement System standards. 
Must successfully complete the hiring process, • 
including: standardized written testing, oral board 
interview, psychological testing, medical tests, a 
background investigation and psychophysiological 
testing. 
Previous investigative training and/or experience, • 
and college may be considered. Please ensure that 
documentation detailing this information is attached 
to the application. 
Must be self-motivated and energetic. • 
Must possess a valid Oklahoma vehicle operator • 
license. 

Recruitment Deadline 
An application may be downloaded from http://www.
cityofbristow.org/P-forms.html or you may pick one up 
at: Bristow Police Department, 110 West 7th Avenue 
Bristow, OK 74010. Please complete the “Application 
– Offi cer”. Applications will be taken until the positions 
are fi lled. E-mailed or faxed applications will not be ac-

cepted. Email questions to dsweger@cityofbristow.org. 
The City of Bristow is an equal opportunity employer. 

POLICE OFFICER: The Town of Spiro is accepting 
applications for a CLEET-certifi ed Police Offi cer. Con-
tact Spiro Chief Darrell Barham for information at (918) 
962-2525 or the Clerk’s offi ce at (918) 962-2477.

9-1-1 SYSTEMS SPECIALIST: The Association of 
Central Oklahoma Governments (ACOG) administers 
the regional 9-1-1 emergency communications in the 
Oklahoma City metropolitan area. ACOG seeks a highly 
motivated, skilled, self-starting professional to fi ll a key 
position within the 9-1-1 & Public Safety Division. This 
position requires a customer-oriented individual with 
advanced skills in providing critical technical support 
to the 20 9-1-1 public safety communications centers 
served by this progressive regional 9-1-1 system.

The 9-1-1 Systems Specialist provides technical sup-
port for all hardware, software, telecommunications 
networks, diagnostic equipment, automated offi ce 
equipment and all other essential technology systems to 
ensure high reliability of the region’s 9-1-1 emergency 
communications systems.

Minimum Requirements: Three or more years of 
experience supporting internal and external customers 
in hardware/software applications, networks, telephony, 
other technology interfaces, and help desk related ac-
tivities.
    Minimum of 65 hours of college course work or 
completion of two-year training program through a 
technical school. Training and course work should have 
an emphasis in computer technology, telecommunica-
tion or information technology.
    Specialized experience or skill may substitute for 
specifi c formal education.

Starting Salary: $33,000 - $41,000 annually (depend-
ing upon qualifi cations), plus benefi ts.

Applicant Information: Interested applicants should 
submit a cover letter and resume via email to: bhurd-
man@acogok.org

Position is open until fi lled.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February 8, 2013
WATER SUMMIT
Rose State College, Midwest City

February 9, 2013
NEW OFFICIALS INSTITUTE 
OSU Alumni Center, Stillwater

February 15, 2013
MC&T TRAINING
Bristow

February 22, 2013
PRACTICAL GUIDE WORKSHOP, TAKE 2
Miami Civic Center

March 8, 2013
MUNICIPAL CLERKS & TREASURERS TRAINING
Lawton

March 25 – 29, 2013
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT WEEK

March 26, 2013
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT DAY AT THE CAPITOL

March 26, 2013
CITIZENS LEADERSHIP ACADEMY GRADUATION
State Capitol, Oklahoma City

April 4-5, 2013
CITIZENS ACADEMY LEADERSHIP TRAINING
Oklahoma City

April 12, 2013
RETAIL SUMMIT
Location TBD

May 10, 2013
SAFETY WORKSHOP
Location TBD

June 13, 2013
NEW OFFICIALS INSTITUTE
Rose State College, Midwest City

June 27, 2013
NEW OFFICIALS INSTITUTE
NSU, Broken Arrow

July 19, 2013
EMPLOYMENT SEMINAR
Location TBD

September 17 - 19, 2013
OML ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXPOSITION
in association with MESO, OMAG, OMRF & OGITA

Crawford & Associates, P.C.
10308 Greenbriar Place • Oklahoma City, OK 73159

Phone: 405/691-5550
Fax: 405/691-5646

E-mail: info@crawfordcpas.com
Web site: www.crawfordcpas.com

Crawford & Associates, P.C.
Certifi ed Public Accountants and Advisors to Government

 Financial Statement Preparation
 Budget Preparation
 Accounting Principles Implementation
 Policies and Procedures Development
 Monthly Accounting and Balancing
 Fraud Investigations
 Computer System Implementation
 Internal Control Evaluations
 Expert Witness Services
 Bond Issue Verifi cations
 Internal Audit Services
 Training

SERVING GOVERNMENT ENTITIES
WORLDWIDE SINCE 1984


